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ABSTRACT
Inhibition effect of hexa propylene glycol cyclotriphosphazene (HPGCP) was studied on carbon steel corrosion in 1
M HCl has been investigated in a temperature ranging from 298 to 328 K using weight loss measurements. The
inhibition efficiency of HPGCP decreases with the rise of temperature. The values of equilibrium constant (Kads) and
adsorption free energy were discussed. The adsorption of inhibitor on metal followed Langmuir’s adsorption
isotherm. The thermodynamic parameters of adsorption reveal that there is a strong interaction between inhibitor
and carbon steel. The highest inhibition efficiency was observed 10-5 M of HPGCP concentration at different
temperature.
Key words: Hexa propylene glycol cyclotriphosphazene, carbon steel, 1 M HCl, weight loss and Langmuir isotherm
model.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
INTRODUCTION
Carbon steel, the most widely used engineering material, accounts for approximately 85% of the annual steel
production worldwide. Despite its relatively limited corrosion resistance, carbon steel is used in large tonnages in
marine applications, chemical processing, petroleum production and refining, construction and metal processing
equipment [1, 2]. Hydrochloric acid is the most difficult of the common acids to handle from the standpoints of
corrosion and materials of constructions. The wide use of HCl has led to the concentration on the corrosive effects
of this acid on carbon steel. However, most equipment in industries is usually corroded owing to the general
aggression of acid solutions [3].
Hydrochloric acid are the most commonly used acid at temperature up to 80 °C [3]. In such cases, the corrosion can
be controlled by means of inhibitors in order to retard undesirable metal dissolution in acidic media [4].
In order to reduce the corrosion rate of metals, the use of inhibitors heterocyclic is one of the most practical method
for protection against corrosion in acidic media have many advantages such as high inhibition efficiency [5–8], low
price, and easy production.
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Most of the corrosion inhibitors are heterocyclic compounds containing heteroatoms such as oxygen, nitrogen,
sulphur, phosphorous, unsaturated bonds or plane conjugated systems [9-12]. The inhibitory action of these
compounds is usually attributed to their adsorption interaction with the metal surface [13-16]. A bond may be
formed between electron pairs and/or electron cloud of the donor atoms of the inhibitors and the metal surface,
thereby reducing the corrosive attack in an acidic medium [17]. The stability of the adsorbed inhibitor film on the
metal surface depends on some physico chemical properties of the molecule related to their functional groups,
aromaticity, the possible steric effects, electronic density of donor atoms, type of corrosive environment and the
nature of the interaction between the pi orbital of the inhibitors and the‘d’ orbital of iron [18-20].
The objective of the present study is to study the kinetic characterisation of carbon steel corrosion in 1 M HCl in the
range of temperature from 298 to 328 K at different concentrations, in the presence of Hexa propylene glycol
cyclotriphosphazene denoted hereafter HPGCP [21-26]. Various kinetic parameters for inhibitor adsorption on
carbon steel surface were estimated and discussed.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials
The steel used in this study is a carbon steel with a chemical composition (in wt%) of 0.11 % C, 0.24% Si, 0.47 %
Mn, 0.02 % Mo, 0.12 % Cr, 0.03% Al, 0.1 % Ni, <0.0012% Co,<0.003 %V, 0.06 % W, 0.14 % Cu and the
remainder iron (Fe).
Solution
The aggressive solutions of 1 M HCl were prepared by dilution of analytical grade 37% HCl with distilled water.
The chemical structure of the studied compound is presented in Figure 1. This compound (HPGCP) was obtained
according to the procedure literature [21-26]. The concentration range of this compound was 10-6 – 10-3 M.

Fig 1 : Structure of Hexa propylene glycol cyclotriphosphazene (HPGCP)

Weight loss measurements
Coupons were cut to 5 cm ×1 cm ×0.2 cm dimensions for weight loss measurements. Prior to all measurements, the
exposed area was mechanically abraded with 60 to 1500 grades of emery papers. The specimens were washed
thoroughly with bi-distilled water, degreased and drive with ethanol. The solution volume was 50 ml. The
immersion time for the weight loss was 6 h.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Weight loss study
Generally, the corrosion rate of carbon steel in acidic solution increase with the rise of temperature. This is due to
the decrease of hydrogen evolution overpotential. In order to understand more about the performance of HPGCP
with the nature of adsorption processes, the effect of temperature is studied. For this purpose, the weight loss
measurements are being employed with the range of temperature 298, 308, 318 and 328 K for 6 h of immersion. The
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corrosion rate (Wcorr), surface coverage (θ) and inhibition efficiency (Ew%) were calculated from the following Eqs.
(1-3)[27–28] :

Wcorr =

W0 − Wi
St

(1)

W0 − Wi
(2)
W0
W − Wi
EW = 0
×100
W0

θ=

(3)

where Wo and Wi are the weight loss values in absence and presence of inhibitor, respectively, S is the total area per
cm2 and t is the immersion time in h. Table 1 summarized the corresponding efficiency at various temperatures. As
HPGCP has been added into the solution, the degree of surface coverage values decreases slightly with increasing
temperature in which it could be caused by the desorption of inhibitor from the carbon steel surface.
Table 1 : Influence of temperature on the corrosion rate and inhibition efficiency of carbon steel in 1 M HCl at different concentrations
of HPGCP
Temperature
T (K)
298

308

318

328

Concentration
C (M)
00
10-6
10-5
10-4
10-3
00
10-6
10-5
10-4
10-3
00
10-6
10-5
10-4
10-3
00
10-6
10-5
10-4
10-3

Weight loss
Wcorr (mg/cm2.h)
1.2
0.061
0.054
0.082
0.105
2.522
0.227
0.178
0.307
0.415
4.831
0.725
0.639
0.887
0.982
7.441
1.265
1.114
1.512
1.716

Surface coverage
(θ)
0.95
0.96
0.93
0.91
0.92
0.93
0.89
0.84
0.85
0.87
0.81
0.79
0.83
0.85
0.80
0.77

-6

10 M
-5
10 M
-4
10 M
-3
10 M

95

90

Ew (%)

Ew
%
95
96
93
91
92
93
89
84
85
87
81
79
83
85
80
77

85

80

75
298

308

318

Temperature (K)
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Fig 2: Variation of corrosion rate and inhibition efficiency with temperature for carbon steel in 1M HCl at different concentrations of
HPGCP at various temperatures (298-328 K) during 6h of immersion

The evolution of corrosion rate and inhibition efficiency with temperature for carbon steel in 1M HCl of HPGCP at
different concentrations is shown in Figure 2.
The results indicate that for a given temperature, the corrosion rate of steel increased with decreasing inhibitor
concentration and attains the maximum value in concentration at 10-5 M. The values of inhibition efficiency
obtained from the weight loss for different inhibitor concentrations and at various temperatures in 1M HCl are given
in Table 1 and Figure 2.
Is clear that inhibition efficiency decreased at higher temperatures. This behavior indicates desorption of inhibitor
molecule [29].
Adsorption isotherms
The nature of corrosion inhibition is deduced through the adsorption characteristics of the inhibitor. The metal
surface in aqueous solution is always covered with adsorbed water dipoles. Therefore, the adsorption of inhibitor
molecules from aqueous solution is a quasi substitution process [30].Surface coverage degrees ( θ ) for various
concentrations of HPGCP in 1 M HCl have been evaluated from inhibition efficiency values. These values were
collected from gravimetric measurements. In order to evaluate the adsorption process of HPGCP on the carbon steel
surface, many of adsorption isotherms were tested. The best fit between the experimental results and the isotherm
function was found in Langmuir adsorption isotherm which is expressed as Eq. (4) [31] :

Cinh

θ

=

where

1
+ Cinh
K ads

Cinh

(4)

is inhibitor concentration,

θ

is the degree of coverage on the metal surface and

K ads

is the

equilibrium constant for adsorption process. The adsorption isotherm was plotted using efficiencies that calculated
from gravimetric measurements. Figure 3 shows the plots of

Cinh / θ

versus

Cinh

at 298-328 K temperature range

with correlation coefficients.
The high correlation coefficients confirm the compatibility of the results with Langmuir adsorption isotherm. This
isotherm assumes that the adsorbed molecules occupy only one site and it does not take into account lateral
interactions between the adsorbates [32].
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Fig 3: Langmuir adsorption plots for HPGCP on carbon steel in 1 M HCl solution at different temperatures
°

The standard free energy of adsorption ( ∆Gads ) values of HPGCP molecule was obtained using following Eq. (5)
[33]:
°
∆Gads
= − RTLn(55,5.K ads )

(5)

where the value of 55.5 is the molar concentration of water in solution mol/dm3, R is the universal gas constant, and
T is the absolute temperature. Through the intercept of the straight lines, Kads values were obtained and related to
°

°

the standard free energy of adsorption ∆Gads . The ∆Gads values were found as - 44.20, - 43.16, - 46.06 and °

46.70KJ mol.1 respectively for 298-328 K temperature range. The variation of the ∆Gads values versus temperature
were presented in Table 2.
Table 2: Thermodynamic adsorption parameters for HPGCP on carbon steel in 1 M HCl solution at different temperatures
Temperature
T(K)

Adsorption constant
Kads (L.mol−1.106)

298
308
318
328

1.02
0.38
0.67
0.49

°
∆Gads

(kJ/mol)
- 44.20
- 43.16
- 46.06
- 46.70

°

The decreasing value of ∆Gads reflects the increasing of adsorption capability and its negative sign is usually
characteristic of strong interaction on the carbon steel surface [34].
°

With regard to the free energies of adsorption process, it is currently accepted that values of ∆Gads around -20 kJ
mol-1 or lower are consistent with the electrostatic interaction between charged molecules and charged metal surface
(physisorption) ; those around -40 kJ mol-1 or higher involve charge sharing or transfer from heterocyclic molecules
°

to the metal surface to form a coordinate type of metal bond (chemisorption) [35]. Noteworthy ∆Gads values rose
with increasing temperatures, indicating that the adsorption was favorable. In accordance with this, it could be said
that the interaction seems to be physical ; however a chemical contribution may act on adsorption mechanism and
temperature facilitates this effect.
Adsorption mechanism
Many mechanisms have been proposed for the inhibition of metal corrosion by heterocyclic inhibitors. Generally, it
has been assumed that the first stage in the action mechanism of the inhibitor in the aggressive acid media is based
on its adsorption on the metal surface [36, 37].
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The processes of adsorption of inhibitors is influenced by the nature of the metal surface, the chemical structure of
the heterocyclic inhibitor, the distribution of charge in the molecule, the type of aggressive electrolyte, and the type
of interaction between heterocyclic molecules and the metallic surface [38, 39].
In most inhibition studies, the formation of donor-acceptor surface complexes between π-electrons of an inhibitor
and the vacant d-orbital of metal are postulated [40-44].
Nitrogen-based compounds are effective inhibitors for carbon steel corrosion in aqueous solutions [45].
The presence of lone pairs of electrons on the nitrogen atoms of the additional nitrogen delocalized atoms produces
a delocalization of energy that stabilizes the compound. Also, it is known that heterocyclic nitrogen compounds may
also adsorb through electrostatic interactions between the positively charged nitrogen atom and the negatively
charged metal surface [46].
It is also known that the adsorption of the inhibitor can be influenced by the nature of the anions in acidic solution.
The presence of Cl- in the solution should be mentioned. They are characterized by strong adsorbability on the metal
surface, which brings about a negative charge favoring the adsorption of cation type inhibitors [47-48].
The performance of HPGCP in HCl can be explained in the following way. In aqueous acidic solutions, the HPGCP
exists either as neutral molecules or in the form of cations as indicated in Figure 4.

Fig 4 : Molecular form of HPGCP in an acid medium

Thus, the adsorption of the HPGCP as neutral molecules on the metal surface can occur directly involving the
displacement of water molecules from the metal surface and sharing of electrons between the nitrogen atoms and the
metal surface [49].
These heterocyclic nitrogen compounds may also absorb through electrostatic interactions between the positively
charged nitrogen atom and the negatively charged metal surface [50].
A schematic representation of the adsorption behaviour of HPGCP on carbon steel in 1 M HCl solution is shown in
Figure 5. When a carbon steel test piece is immersed in dilute solution of HCl containing HPGCP, three kinds of
species can be adsorbed on its surface.
If the metal surface is positively charged (Figure 5) with respect to the potential of zero charge (PZC), the chloride
ions will first be adsorbed on the metal surface, which in turn will attract the cationic forms of HPGCP and
protonated water molecules. Thus, a closes packed triple layer will form on the metal surface and inhibit the entry of
iron ions to the solution. Hence, with an increase in the positive charge on the metal surface, the adsorption of
HPGCP would increase, and the HPGCP content of the solution would decrease.
If the metal surface is negatively charged (Figure 6) with respect to the PZC, the protonated water molecules and the
cationic forms of HPGCP would be directly adsorbed on the metal surface. With increasing negative charge on the
metal surface, adsorption of HPGCP would increase and its concentration in solution would decrease.
When the metal surface attains the potential at which the surface charge becomes zero, none of the ions (neither
cations nor anions) adsorb on the surface through their ionic centre. A few HPGCP molecules may, however,
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become adsorbed through their planar p π - orbitals on the metal surface (which prossesses vacant d π-orbitals)
(Figure 7).

Fig 5: Schematic representation of adsorption behaviour of HPGCP on carbon steel in 1 M HCl solution: Carbon steel surface with
positive charge

Fig 6: Schematic representation of adsorption behaviour of HPGCP on carbon steel in 1 M HCl solution: Carbon steel surface with
negative charge

Fig 7:Schematic representation of adsorption behaviour of HPGCP on carbon steel in 1 M HCl solution: Carbon steel surface at a
potential of zero charge

CONCLUSIONS
• HPGCP exhibit corrosion inhibition properties for carbon steel in 1M HCl.
• The inhibition efficiency for all weight loss measurements were in good agreement at the concentration of 10-5M
but decreases with the increase of temperature.
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• The adsorption of HPGCP on the carbon steel surface from 1 M HCl obeys a Langmuir adsorption isotherm.
°

• The free energy of adsorption ∆Gads indicates that the process was chemically adsorbed (chemisorption) onto the
carbon steel surface.
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